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$eu’ Sulvtrtisrmcntsi. IXTlbeen prevented from attending these an
nual gatherings, regularly, being constrain
ed to admit that his fellow-members had 
made such great advancement in the art 
of speech-making as to surpass him entire-

competition in the different provinces un
der rules to he established by the Council 
In future the provinces of Manitoba and 
British Columbia will each be entitled to 
send one member of the XV imbledon Team 
under certain restrictions. The Associ
ation has provided. foe affiliating with it 
Provincial Associations upon their sub
scribing not less than $40 and any other 
Dominion Associations upon the payment 
of $20, each to be entitled to a number of 
memberships. Each affiliating association 
receives ж silver medal for competition, the 
winner of which shall be entitled to com
pete once for the Prince of Wales’ prize of 
£100 and badge at the fi«* meeting of the 
N. R A., at which be may be able to at
tend.

views, it again states what is untrue. If 
you, Mr. Editor, could assist the Advocate 
to get fishing for all kinds of fish stopped 
everywhere in the County save in the 
Northwest,and then place its model officer 
(that he may let hie light shine before men) 
over that section, and do all you can to 
get the Railway Station christened to 
please it, we might expect a little civility 
for a few weeks, if it does not get iuto 
some other tro able. Thanking you Sir for. 
giving this a place in your paper, and also 
thanking the Advocate for giving so much 
attention to the people of Xapan, which 
they will know how to appreciate at the 
proper time.

I am your obt. servt.,
One of the Napan People.

over-passed a quarter of a century.
WHO MAY BE POPE.

It has been stated in some of the papers 
that the law which requires Bn Italian as 
Pope has now been set aside, but this re
port could only have been originated by 
some ignorant person. No such law or 
rule ever existed. In the early history of 
the Church many Popes were Orientals; 
one has been an Englishman, several Ger
mans. Now that the temporal sovereignty 
4>f the Holy See no longer exists, and there 
seems little probability at present of its 
being restored, there cannot be the slight
est objection to a" non-Italian cardinal 
being elected in the next i Conclave, and 
indeed there are reasons which make it 
appear likely that it will be so.

There are persons who look forward, 
some with anxiety and more with curiosity, 
to the next Conclave, whenever it may j 
please God that it should take place. They і

N1 Chatham Branch Railway 
Company Meeting.

ГТШЕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders 
JL of “The Chatham Branch Railway Company" 
will be held at tin Office « if the Secretary, Chatham, 
at 3 o clock, і», m., on TUESDAY, the First day of 
May next, tor the purpose of electing Directors.

A. D. SHIRRKFF,
Secretary

Chatham, April 24,1877. 4126

"Huezbat* is Salt Lak* City” held 

over, wffl be continued next week.
атев^Ссюовдок* Finn is perform- 

иц hktArinm i* e* effcient meaner.
■ ■ tJSSSlAT Soho Book, fee nee j, 
Wejjhefce for «de st the Minmiehi

**■ k Оми, may now be eon- 
sew, ovet Mr. Street’s Drug

Store, Newcastle.—Advt.
•ell Ооинсп,—'the Council of the 

Province! tofle Association is to meet st 
Junction on Thursdsy next. 

ЩрЇ'ІЯШ mills are running, excepting 
Muwti Ipufltnn * Fish’s new one st 
»•*««*»•, which will soon be reedy for

Сосжм, Мита»-The meetings of 
the new MwnioWCouneilsuf Restigooche 

it Comma, for organisation, will 
ho held on 5ti> June.

“ Old ZncsniAH”—Your communication
■ received, but it* publication would do 
no good, either to your town or the An- 
wsnç*. Our readers are not interested to 
Ul Uttst rathe matter referred to.

/. іiy.
President Snowball,, in introducing the 

toasts, expressed regret that owing to the 
limited accommodation afforded in the 
room where the Society’s dinners are held 
members were restricted in ж way that 
was almost embarrassing in extending 
their hospitalities to friends. If it were 
otherwise the number about the board 
would be much larger. He was gratified, 
however, to welcome so many leading re
presentatives of other societies and of the 
community generally. The speakers of 
the evening were Mr. Snowball D. Fergu
son, Esq., Hon. Mr. Kelly, Mr. Tweedie, 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, Col. Johnson, Major 
Gillespie, G. A. Blair, Esq., Wm. Wilkin
son, Esq., F. E. Winslow, Esq., Mr. 
Fotheringham, Mr. Lawlor, D. G. 
Smith, Dr?. Benson and Baxter, Messrs. 
Jaa. Neilson, Wm. Sinclair, Capt. Brown, 
Mr. Ridling, Mr. Oakes, Mr. Stapledon 
and others. Mr. Gray, Capt. Brown and 
Mr. Jaa. Anderson’s songs were much ap
preciated.

Several members, and particularly the 
President, took occasion to express the 
satisfaction they, in common with the 
rest of the community, felt in connection 
with the return to Chatham of CoL John
ston after a long absence in Ontario where 
he was held in high public esteem on ac
count of services rendered to agricultural 
and other interests in that splendid Pro
vince.

The speech of Rev. Mr. Wilson, in re
sponse to die toast, “The Clergy,” was a 
feature of the evening. He referred brief
ly to his experiences in the community 
since his arrival, nine years ago, and, in 
view of the fact that he was soon to go 
away,aaid wherever his place of abode might 
be in the future he could not but retain 
pleasant memories of Miramichi whose 
people of all classes had treated him so 
kindly in their warm friendship. Ho also 
referred to the kindly intercourse that had 
existed between the other members of the 
clergy and himself,-Jrora tfie Bishop of 
Chatham downwards through the gradts, 
and he thought ; it Shonld be a matter of 
general congratulation that the spirit of the 
community made such a state of things 
seem natural.

We have not the space at our disposal to 
devote to even a sketch of the other 
speeches and indeed it is not necessasy, the 
occasion being simply one which everybody 
enjoyed, and for the expression of senti
ments appropriate to it Some of the 
speakers indulged, to a small extent in 
political allusions, but only sufficiently so 
to give variety to the proceedings. These, 
probably, know now that St. George’s is 
not a good day for politics, and they will 
govern themselves accordingly next tima, 
We ought to mention that our esteemed 
townsman, Mr. Neilson has almost abjured 
his Scottish nationality, since he visited 
England last season and his reasons for 
thinking England and the English superior 
to any other country or people were given 
in an interesting manner and received 
enthusiastically by the Englishmen pre
sent. St. George’s Society is to be con
gratulated on the success of its annual din
ner of 1877.

The Society’s annual meeting was held 
Wednesday evening of last week the offi
cers chosen for the year being

J. B. Snowball, President ;G. A. Blair; 
let. Vice President; Wm. XVilkinson, 
2nd. Vice President ; Revd. R Crisp, 
Chaplain ; W. B. Howard. Secty.-Treas’r ; 
Thos. Fountain, Marshall;

Relief Committee:—K Stapledon, Geo. 
Whittaker, Thos. Fountain, Dr. J. B. 
Benson and Jaa. Anderson.

C. B. R. R. Сз. ГІ1НК Subscriber would respectful і у inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally; that 
X he has on hand and is prejiared to manufacture HARNESS of every description; from the 
lightest driving to the heaviest team.

Also, on hand, a large" assortment of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLAXKI.T.?, Де., which will be sold at 
prices to suit the times. Inspection Invited.

T. FINLAY, (Successor to R. & T. Finlay,)
SPRING GOODS !

THE. SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF-

SPRING- GOODS,
Consisting of; —

Mlip JOHN.CHARLOTTE STREET1
'

New Shirts 58 Collars 11IIats, Caps,
Richibucto Letter.. Ready Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
ÜROCEB1ES AND PROVISIONS,

CAROEN, TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEEDS,
опЛНа7]А Choice aM0rtm®n* of LIQUORS always 

ИГ A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.

O
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Sir:—I fully agree with the sensible re 

marks of your correspondent “Mac” ad
verting to the dissensions and jealousies in 
Kent. As a means of ameliorating these 
matters the Municipality Act could be 
taken advantage of with good results.
\ on are aware that the French are largely 
in the majority m this County, yet when 
they make a demand for their rights the
minority .re never backward in opposing which can never ch and the Tariatione
the majority. Within » few week, our whidl are iMe be redoeed within
electors will be called upon to choose - л- л і •n .*, . -, л .. wry narrow limits. The individual isCouncillors for the County Council— , - . , , . ,
p , .., . * soon merged m the official character, and
Could it not be possible for meetings of - _ e ті лл v e л vboth English and French to be held end * . f°,mrt wh°

: , , „ would wish it to l>e otherwise,
candidates choseafortlie different parishes.
The French, I am informed, are willing to 
allow one English Councillor, each, for 
Wellington and Dundee if one Frenchman 
be chosen for Richibucto. Why the 
French should make such a concession to

RECEIVED TO-DAY, APRIL 10,The steamer Germanic of the White Star 
Line, which arrived at New York on 14th 
inst, made the fastest trip recorded, by 
82 minutes. We have obtained the follow
ing, which was copied from her log, from 
Hon. Bichard Hutchison, one of her pas-

1 Case of Gents Fashionable Shirts !!!ON THE LOOKOUT FOR SOME CHANGE
in the policy of the Holy See, whether as 
affects the Governments of Italy and Ger- | 
many or in itsVelation to modem thought. ! 
But such individuals may be reminded that j 
similar expectations on the demise of other ; 
Pontiffs have generally beer disappointed. 
There are grand outlines of .papal policy

IN OXFORD, REGATTA AND WHITE.
CUT IN THE LATEST NEW YORK STYLE

і
ROGER FLANAGAN.

Chatham, April 24. 1877

I Harpers’ Bazaar. ------- AND-------

WARRANTED TO FIT PERFECTLY.
Distanet run.Day.

'Ihuradej—FrKay, ЖЬ-Ц-строоЦо

І*
SS

£3" Prices Moderate.A COMPLETE FYLE, from 
jCl^th, inclusive, foreale, chu,

6th to Mat 
he Miramich

%385Saturday, 7Ui, 6L07 18.18 
Sunday, 8th. 46.51 28.53
Monday, 8th, 48.36 *87 
Tuesday. 10*. 46.11 4T06
Wed., 11*, 48.41 64.14 
Thursday IJ*, 4L4S *14 
Friday, 18*. 46.86 78.08
Saturday — to Sew York,

j. в. snoWball.411
D. G. SMITH.l*r qurteriy qfgtiagof the Presbytery of 

Miramichi win Tic held І» St Andrew'*
Chatham. April 10, 1877.•iot;

Chatham, April 25,1877.375
406

1&ЯІЄ*, Chatham, on Tueaday next, May and everybody who want to 
make money should send for 
the Agent’s Receipt 
lust published. It contains 

full directions for making ami selling 100 articles 
that are in universal demand. Sent, securely pack- 

by mail, for 50 cents. Address F. W. Kimball, 
Auburn, Maine, U. S. A.

. 408
91lat, ft 11 o'clock forenoon. A large at-

teeiltbii'ii raqnested.

A*t*6nroi.-Mr. William Noble haa 
bow appoiated hj- the St Stephen School 
BwnL Principal of the King Street School,

girw nmrereal aatrefaetio*. —Journal.
- A* t*léeentto were i* recorded un-

ssmesisstis
white satin ribbon we join their many 

m wiaMHg them all happi- 
**• arid prosperity in their new relation-

Book, North British Building, Canterbury Street,8,104
The time occupied in making the run 

was 7 days, 11 hours and 37 minutes. SAINT JOHN, N. B:ed.
Electricity ! Thomas’ Excelsior Eclec- 

tricOil!—Worm Ten Times its Weight 
in Gold.—Pain cannot stay where it ifc 
used. It is the cheapest medicine ever 
made. One dose cures common sore throat 
One bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty 
cents’ worth has cured an old standing 
cough. It poeitix'ely cures catarrh, asthma 
and croup. Fifty cents’ worth has cured 
crick in the back, and the same quantity 
lame back of eight years’ standing. The 
following are extracts from a few of the 
many letters that have been received from 
different parts of Canada, which, we think, 
should be sufficient to satisfy the most 
sceptical: J. Collard, of Sparta, Out, 
writes, “Send me 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, have sold all I had from you, 
and want more now; its cures are truly 
wonderful” WmrMcGuire, of FrankUn, 
writes, “ I have sold all the agent left£ it 
acts like a charm—it was slow at first, but 
takes splendidly now. ” H. Cole, of Iona, 
writes, “ Please forward 6 dozen Thomas’ 
Electric Oil I am nearly out. nothing 
equals it It is highly recommended by 
those who have used it.” J. Bedford, 
Thameeville, writes, “ Send me at once a 
further supply of Eclectric Oil I have only 
one bottle left. I never saw anything sell 
so well and give such general satisfaction. ” 
J. Thompson, Woodford, writes, “Send 
me some more Eclectric Oil I have sold 
entirely out. Nothing takes like it.” 
Miller k Reid, Ulverton, P. Q., write, 
“The Eclectric Oil is getting a great repu
tation here, and is daily called for. Send 

pply without delay.” 
Imitations.—Ask for Dr.

------- O------  • ,
WE have now o;>ened an immense Stock of GENERAL GOODS, comprising- -

American Prints, English Prints, Dress Goods and Lustres,
Hoisery and Gloves, Coatings and Trowserings, Haberdasher)1 and Small Wares, Carpet# end 

Oil Cloths. Millinery and Bfraw Goods.
ting the City this Spring should call anti see our new Warehouse, which onqoeftiea- 

the most complete in the lower Provinces.
I3L Stock large, choice, varied, and will be sold on liberal terms to good men.

*

CUSTOM TAILORINGЖішШщ&а*ятЬ, ete.

Piano cover for sale. —See advti

Horsemen ! See “ Victor Hugo” ad’vt
Bask Balia, Rubber Balls, etc. See 

Miramichi Bookstore advt

Mercantile Stationery is advertised 
at the Miramichi Bookstore.

Pilots are interested in a notice pub
lished by the Commissioners.

A man to take care of Horses is adver
tised for by Mr. -D* T. Johnstone.

Chess Men and Checkers are to be had 
at the Miramichi Bookstore. See advt

Mr. Roger Flanagan advertises Spring 
goods, including seeds, cheap ploughs, Ac.

Books and Stationery, etc., are ad
vertised by Mr. Smith of the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

Agents who want to do their own 
manufacturing are interested in F. W. 
Kimball’s adv’t

Chatham Branch Railway Company’s 
meeting is advertised for Tneeday 

next st $ p. m.
Mr. Men is advertises the opening of his 

tailoring a*d clothing . establishment, in 
Chatham. We wish him every success.

Every me 
ably is the

rchant гін
THE SUBSCRIBER haa opened a

FIRST-CLASS
this Parish deponent saith not, as they are 
in the majority in Richibucto. If our 
leading merchants, lawyers, and other 
men of standing would convene and talk 
matters over, appoint committees for each 
Parish in the County to select candidates, 
there would not be the slightest difficulty 
in getting the best men, both of English 
and French. There is too much apathy 
among prominent citisens who ought to 
take more interest in public matters.— 
They remain with arms folded (as it were) 
when they should be moving actively 
aronnd, and when the meetings and elec
tions are over, and the wrong men have 
been chosen, and tax bills come in, the 
hue and cry raised by those too heavily 
taxed proves of no avail Unless more 
publicity he given to the provisions of the' 
Municipal Act the first election will be 
held without very many in the County 
knowing of the existence of such a law, 
and some of our magistrates in the distant 
parts may even venture to attend the June 
Sessions, not being aware that that body 
has been abolished.

Tailoring Establishment EVERITT & BUTLER,
in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
an<l owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirlicad, near Let- 
son’s Seales, Water street., Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

Wholesale Warehouse, Canterbury Street, St. John.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS !SPRING & SUMMER
■tBe.l ISnmor.—Mr. T. W. Pomeroy

аЛйммйМІІІ АпіАмі ,
• deUctire employed by th

will do well to examine hie splendid assortment of

English and Canadian Cloths SZPZRUSTG-, leTY.summoned by 
e Medical As- 

■пмібііоіі nf Ontario, for practising medi-

•“вв
ік THE К0ТІСЖ of improvement, on Mr. 

Hobt Bein’* «tore inls*t week* Advance 

« *Ь«*И .к*т* eteked tint the work ws* 
deee tiy Mr. Wm. MeLeen under contract, 

iaetead of Mr. T. Connors. The lietilre

to select from.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up i 

general supervision of MR. STEWART,

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

under the JUST OPENED
5 cases New Straw Hats, in Men’s Women’s ^Children’s.

5 CASES OF MEN’S t BOYS’ FELT HATS, (NEWEST SHAPES,)

1 case of Men's Sill Hats, latest New York Shapes ; very light, grease 
proof and easy fitti ng.

20 Cases Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes, Leather & Prunella,
ALL WILL BE SOLD LOW FOROA8H.

W. S. MORRIS.
Chatham, Avril 26, ’77.

PIANO COVER.
A PATEIT PIANO COVER, to exclude dust 
CV nml damp, for sale Cheap.

Address, “ J.,” care of this office. J B. SNOWBALL.origkratmt М *е-«Mt of the letter geatie- April 10, 1877.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Toss Pheif, the Vermont

—rioter, who wee reprieved e few day* 
H°. oe tke etrangth of a story told by a 
Horion man, who raid be bed met him on 
a railway train on the day of the murder, 
two уеея що, hex failed to establish his 
inneoeeee, end hie execution has been po- 
•itively fixed for the 4th of May.

Теж Wxath** is the ftnoet and warm-

SÆStSet
I dhe betninton Meteorolo
gy in Chatham reached 77*; 
*eu*be* 7raed yesterday

»
SAINT TO-BITST, 3ST. B-

—WHOLESALE—

1, 1877.

We have a thousand 
business edn ration will 
it were possible to give every young nian w 
going to take charge of a farm, ora factor)-, 
mechanical establishment of any kind, or to enter 
Into commercial pursuits, the elements of a busi
ness education. Business colleges mean that there 
are wants which pre-existing institutions were not 
shaped or calculated to meet. I say prosperity 
and success to business colleges—Horace. Grtely.

wants, which a thorough 
aid us *o satislY. I wish

ns a further eu
Beware ob 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. У. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop k Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take, no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note. —Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

J2MC. O
Yours, etc.,

Received per “Prussian,” “Circassian,” “Hibernian, Sardiniah,” rReform.
The Bivw Opening.

The following ire the d»tee at which 
the ice his moved out of the rive* between 
Chatham and Newcastle in the year* indi
cated :—

64 PACKAGES
ZbTZETW^ SPEIUSTGh GOODS,

For every Department, and to be continued Weekly.

Bichibusto, 20th April, 1877.
[The St. John Telegraph and the Ad

vance have both published the Munici- 
pality Act in full, besides which about 150 
copies of it have been distributed in Kent, 
so if the'inhabitants are not informed on 
the subject the fault must he their own. 
Will our correspondent suggest the far
ther steps which he thinks ought to he 
taken to inform the Kent people of what 
is going on about them. Ed.]

/~XUR course 
V is adapted not 
those whose training

is interesting and instructive ; and 
only to the edu«*ated, but to 
has been neglected.

CIRCULARS, DANIEL & BOYD.containing full information as to terms, course of 
studies, time required, etc., mailed free, on appli
cation to

May 61832. $1835. 5 Whooping Cough.
From P. Guitte, formerly Proprietor of 
the Courier île St. Hyacinthe, Canada.

“ Several months since a little daughter 
of mine, ten years of age, was taken with 
a whooping cough in a very aggravated 
form, and nothing we could do for her 
seemed in any way to reliexre her suffering. 
We at length decided to try a bottle of 
your Dr. Wmtar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry. In three hours after she had 
commenced using it, she was greatly re
lieved, and in less than three days was en
tirely cured, and is now well. I have 
since recommended the Balsam to many 
of my neighbors, who have used it, and in 
no case have I known it to fail of effecting 
a speedy cure.” 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 
Sold by dealers generally.

THE “MIRAMICHI ADVANCE,”EATON A KEER.21841.
6 St. John, Mar. 24,11S71847.

April1848. 11 A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED AT CHATHAM, N. В 

Terms $1.60 a Year, ... Payable in Advance 
n Gr. SMITH, Editor and Proprietor.

VICTOR HUGO.”18441.
Me. Isaac Наш* hat gone to the 1880.

Ststes to weke s personal «election of 
Є1"1*»» «or hie rammer

•toefcVwVitoitteA teewntie* llri week 
tbit h» see, Mr. Aurai Непі», had peas- 
ей тету crediUbly throegh tk. Commet-

1881. ГІІНЕ above Horte will travel during the eneu- 
JL ing season throughout the County. Announce- 

localitiee will
May1852. Hew the HextPepe wrn be Beeted. ‘S sApril
May

April

1833. ments for 
“ Advance.”

be made in next wee 

William Searlb, Groom.
21854. We take the following «tide on the 

next Conclave from the Westminster Gazette 
(Cardinal Manning’s paper) :

The time for the meeting of another 
Conclave is drawing near, and it will hard
ly be out of place if we give a few notes 
of what usually takes place on the Holy 
See becoming vacant The chief role dar
ing the vacancy belongs to the Cardinal 
Camerlingn. He repairs to the chamber 
where the dead Ponti^lres ;

he strikes him on the forehead 
thrice with a slender hammer, and calls 
him three times by his original name (as, 
for instance, “Giovanni Mastai!”). 
ceiving no reply, he takes off the “ ring of 
the fisherman” and break* it. Nine days 
are allowed for

1855. 1
231858. THE GREAT FEMALE

EEMED7.

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

1857. 16СІЖІ
171858. rjlHE " MIRAMICHI ADVANCE” aims to by the beet newspaper published on themote 1859. 16

NORTH SHORE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.1867.erl 29
1868._ Sunday Services. ~We are requested 

to stetetimt there will be services in Im- 
8ІЩformed RpsacnpaJ Church, Chat- 

L. Smith, Rector, at 11 
oVdock, SSL, and at 3 o’clock, p. m. ; all

mA-tV-ttMtadk*. multitude, m th* 
V*l|e;, ef tkeieion.’’—Jeol iiL, 14. Seet*

1866. 23 It is open to Correspondence and News Items from ell pointa in the Counties of Nnrthnmhtrlmit. 
Kent, Gloucester and Restigoucbe, and the contiguous Counties of Quebec.

In Politics it is independent, but not neutral, dealing with Public Men and Public Questions as *e 
Public interests, from time to time, demand.

ГЛЬі* invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures 
A of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject. It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affe.*tions,pains 
iu the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, 

tat ion of the heart, hysterics and whites, these

1670. 17
1871. 10
1872. 28

ои.жхіійїїоїТоїї Ltsxïtt “їйїіїааяій
people among whom it circulates.

Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates.
Special Despatch to the 

“Mlremlehi Advance.”
1873. 28
1874. 18

Ш,1875. 4 Fills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution. (

Full directions in the pamphl 
package, which should be carefully

April1876. 25 jro:
Handbills, Business and other Cards, BUI Heads, Letter and Note Headings, Envelopes, Ifr4fc» and Pam
phlets; Picnic,Concert,Lottery and other Tickets, Invitation Cards, Circulars,etc., printed at short notice, 

Lobster, Salmon, Game and other LABELS a specialty. Printing in Gold, Silver and Colors neatlv 
executed ORDERS SOLICltED. IE* v

3D. О- SMITH,
Chatham, N. B.

MARRIED.1877. 16 1Richibucto, April 25.
The County Court met yesterday; only 

one case, Rogers vs. Read, was entered for 
trial; it wae undefended.

Court adjourned sine die in the after- 
noon.

Weather is fine and ice all out of the 
River, But the jnouth of the harbour is yet 
blockaded.

Navigation will probably open in a week.

et aronnd each 
preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York. 
11.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed te 

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.

Sold by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V. Benson, C hatham. 
Oct 10.1S75

On Wednesday, 18* inst, at the ievidence of the 
bride's father, by the Rev. Canon Brigstocke, Dun
can C. Robertson to Jennie, daughter of Wm. Da
vidson, Esq.

Re-Teapenmee la Hspea.
New Hera___Mr. John Macgowan,

well known as the Proprietor of the Seven 
Mile or Torrybprn Hnese, St. John, haa 
taken the Fitapatrick Home, Comer Water 

_ HenJgteon **».',Ctiatharo.anA will eon- 
vert It into * hotd, * bneinree for which it 
is veep well adapted. Mr. Ifrajpowan’e 
Hotel*! fît jühp;w*e atw*y* r favorite 
roeort for traveller* and famille*, the lat
ter reeking it during the eemmer month*, 
especially. He oeght, therefore, to know 
howto “keep* hotel’’end will, nodoubt, 
meet with encoee* in Chatham.

A SwAHHKJt.—A Frenchman named 
ArOhie Doncett, who hid been hired with 
Mr. . Thoe. Van «tone pert of the winter, 
pnjpoeded tp; the* geofJemsu’s reaidenoe, 
while under the influence of liquor on 
Tburaliif «frvehing lût, and, having poe-

r&t&epfr WdY™ jeD,oI“b-
ing gates etc., preparatory to doing the 
•зда kind office for Mr. Yanstone in re
turn far some fancied wrong. Hie opera» 
lions were interrupted, however, and him- 
seff cowrigDeri to the care of the police 
who took him to 
mulcted of afi

An obliging correspondent writes :—On 
the evening of the 23rd inst a public en
tertainment was given in the School House 
near Mr. Wm. Kerr’s, under the auspices 
of Napan Lodge, No. 254, of the TTnited 
Temperance Association. Mr. Wm. Kerr 
presided, and the programme was as fol
lows :—

Address by the Chairman.
Recitation—Rr» James McDermott 
Speech—Bro. Mm Galloway 
Song—Bra Thomas McKnight.
Reading—Bra John McDermott 
Dialogue—Bitten Christina, Aggie and Elsibet 

McKnight, Maggie Gordon and Bro* John McDer- 
maid and John Creighton.

Song—Bro. George Edgar.
Speech—Bro. John Johnstone.
Song—Sisters Janet and Sophia McDennaki, 
Dialogue—Bros. Peter Wells * Thos. McDermaid. 
Recitation—Sister Isabel McIntosh.
Speech—Bro. John Creighton:
Song—Sisters Aggie and Christina McKnight and : 

Maggie Gordon.
Speech -Bro Ji 
Bong—Bro. Donald McDermaid.
Recitation—Sister McIntosh.
Song—Bro David McLean.
Speed»—Bro. Donald McDermaid.
Song—Bro. John McMullen. (Balmoral Lodge). 
Speech—Bro W. H. Freeker, “ 44
After getting through with this some

what lengthy programme, » closing Ode 
was sung and the meeting dispersed, all 
being well satisfied that they bad spent a 
pleasant evening, and hoping that the 
Lodge may live long to give many more 
such entertainments.

Admtisrmrnts.ASSEMBLING ТИК CONCLAVE.

It can no longer be held in the Quirinal; 
the next, therefore will be convened in the 
Vatican. The doors and windows of the 
room set apart for it will he walled up, one 
or two panes of glass only being left at the 
top to afford a little light A dozen 
claves might beheld in the spacious palace 
where the Pope resides, and

cells for the cardinals 

can easily be constructed in the long gal
leries. They will be made of ordinary 
nr planks, and covered on the outside with 
violet-colored serge if the inhabitant was 
created cardinal by the Pope just deceased, 
and green if by some previous Pontiff 
The cardinals may not visit each other by 
night, and emissaries are placed as senti
nels to prevent this irregularity. How
ever, De Brosses says they often manage 
to do it.

On the first day of the Conclave their 
eminences hear Mass and sing the “Veni 
Creator ” before proceeding to business. 
Many a last word is said before the bell 
rings and the master of the ceremonies 
pronounces an “ Extra Omnes,” and

the last door

To be Opened by 1st May:

SALMON & TROUT TACKLE.
and

S Hi Hi 3D SIPilot Commissioners' Notice
FRESH WESTERN

ef~toid Timothy
iso—А

ЙЖ Oidere received for Spbino Wheat 8e 
A. R RAMSAY, 

Lower Water titrebtr-CEa

Seeds.ClovrpHE PILOT COMMISSIONERS 
JL age District of Miramichi, arereq 
at the 8ecietar)’s Office, on FRID 
instant, at 2 p. ru.

The Filots will also please take notice, that LI
CENSES Tor 1877 will be issued oa Saturday next, 
the 28th Inst., at 11 a. m.

R. R. CALL.
Secretary Pilot Commissioners.

for the Pilot, 
nested to meet 
AY, the 27th

8 ORTH SHORE ANGLERS are informed thst ж large Stock of Fishing Rode and Tackle, comprising:

SALMON RODS,
TROUT RODS,

Oiled Silk Lines, Common Silk 
and Hemp Lines, OUT 

in Hankd.

,000 FLIES, including the '4 Jock Scott," 44 Silver Doctor,” 
new Flies, specially tied for North Shore waters.

SILK, FUR, WOOL, FEATHERS, PEACOCKS' HERL, TINSEL, etc., for Fly Tyers.

xa. A lot of 
carefully filled

EDS.

CASTING LINES,
FLY BOOKS.

Landing Nets, Portable Bow* 
and Handles, Bede 

and Creel*.

“ Wilkinson," etc, besides a number o<

[We invite correspondence on ell local subjects, 
md will be. glad to publish anything that will ad- 
тапсе the interests of oar readers, individually, or 
af the communities in which they live Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements— either 
mural or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In- 

I dustrial note# are especially welcome We do not 
I ?xpert that all who deaire to assist us in the above 
j way are good writers, but th#t should not deter 
j them from sending along their favors. We 
I the news and will see that it goes into th 
! dmper shape )

2 у 3

JUST RECEIVED!WM. PARK, Chairman.
Newcastle, Aoril 24, 1877.

One Car-Load Fish.WANTED. 6

r°n $6.00 per quintal.

. . . . 4 .00

Grand Bank Cod,........ .
Shore Cod,.............................

of Fundy Cod...............
1 Split Herring,..........

ALSO FOR SALE-
1000 Bushels Oats, 

Cornmeal,

epoiw A SMART, ACTIVE MAN,
to take Charge of Horses. S? Boy#’ Fishing Materials, cheap and good. Orders accompanied by the Cash promptly sad

Miramichi Anglers’ Depot, Advance Building, Chatham.
ID. Gk SMITH.

6.00 per barrel.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.Nelson, April, 23rd 1877.Edgar.
Chatham, April 25th, 1877.To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sir.—The semi-annual examina
tion of the Public School in District No. 
X, Parish of Nelson on Thursday the 19th 
inst, was a complete success. The num
ber of visitors was large, considering the 
condition of the roads at the time. The 
pupils were examined in Spelling, Read
ing, Englieh History, English Grammar, (in
cluding parsing and analysis), Geography, 
Arithmetic ami Algebra, which occupied 
the whole day from early morning until 
three p. m., there being no time allowed 
for dinner. More than ordinary interest 
vu centred in the “Spelling Match,” 
owing to the fact that as each scholar 
missed four words, he or she had to retire. 
After about five hundred words had been 
given, the competitor» were reduced to 
two, Mias Gorman and Master Patrick 
Power, who after havihg been severely 
questioned were allowed to retire evenly 
matched. The competition was keen in 
all classes but so far аж I could judge, the 
order of precedence was Miss Gorman, 
Master P. Power, Miss Wood. The ex
amination reflected great credit on their 
able and zealous Teacher, Mr. J. J. Gay- 
nor, who appears to have spared neither 
time nor labour in trying to mlvance his 
pupils and also demonstrated the truth 
of the saving, “that to give even a liberal 
salary to a competent Teacher is the 
cheapest in the end. "

Flour, Pork,NEW GOODS !
NEW GOODS! Want#.NEW GOODS.

R. F. W A DDLETON CO.

ARE RELLIKO

Millinery, Dress Goods, Cloths, 
Clothing,

AT REDUCED PRICE8I

A Splendid Lot of

Gents’ Felt Hats & Furnishing Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

Terms, Strictly Cash Î
41 Canada House" Buildino,

Chatham, N. B., March 26, 77.

Lard, Butter, 
Potatoes,

Salt Pork,
ЗВЖ where he was 

morning for 
being “drunk and disorderly,” Mr. Van- 
stoMM^rairerrag му eharge.

Рюиюміц—Mr. W. S. Horn*, Clothier, 
of thii City, is about removing to Chatham 
to engage in business there. We wish him 
every auoçesa in hie new venture. Mr. 
Morris has for many years been closely 
identified .with the active militia in this

SECOND CLASS
JUST OPENED AT THE

Female Teacher Wantedand other articles for Household use.

E. A STRANG,
SnewbalFs Wharf

Miramichi Bookstore :
•ap, White, Rule.l and 
Account (cap size and

by 1st May, in District No. 11, Napan. 
Apply, stating salary required, to

PATRICK CONWAY,
Sec. to Trustees.

NEW PAPERS—iu Footer 
Plain, Blue, do. dr. Legal,
Narrow), Narrow Ruled.

Letter Paper—ruled and plain.

USTOTJE FuâuFBIÎ,
in White and Blue, ruled and plain, different quali

ties ; Antique, Foreign ai d Fancy Notes 
iu great variety.

SHUT AND WALLED

up. Nobody is the 
the Conclave. «"But 
ing has arrived ancK

mj permitted to leave 
yy this time the even- 
the Cardinals retire to 

rest. At eight o’clock the next •’morning 
a bell is rung at the door of each cell, and 
at nine, clad in cossack, hand, rochet, 
cape and corccia,with their scarlet berette 
they proceed to the chapel, hear Mass and 
communicate. Many minute ceremonies 
are observed which may here be passed 

Then they return to their cells to

t?

WANTED.
A Kitchen Maid and House Servant 

Wanted Immediately.

CUSTOMS DBPARTMZNT, j 
Ottawa, April 36,1877. іdistrict, hiving filled the poeition of Msjor 

end Lient. .Colonel rince 1867. He i* an
і------ >Vrf4> ііічіі inil ч ill be much rawed
in tile battalion. Our friend* st the North 
cannot de better than eecnre Mr. Morris' 
■ernes* in * similar capacity.—Farmer.

Hon. " Robert Yottng was in Chatham 
yelterday.

F. a Hasan, Eeq., is in Chatham, on 
hie-way to Miacon where he intend* to 

" indulge in gooee «hooting.
For Doxktcwk. —The iteamer Andover 

left Chatham yesterday morning at about 
five o doek fw Doektown, celling at New- 
castle to take on board excunioniit* from 
that toy». Hon. Mr. Kelly, L. J. 
Tweedie, Й*з„'М. P. P., Wm. Mairhead, 

_ Jr., Jaa T. Griffin, and one or two other* 
fortned the Chat him contingent. The 
number from Hrarafctle wee doebtiee* 

ranch larger. . This i* the first trip of the 
Andover a*far up-river aa Doektown.— 
She,has .been prevented flora going up 
further -tiw^Btrtholeaaew river by the 
bridge near that point, which waa how- 
ever need last season to a height which 

Ref her
fav ww fco to prees before the time of her re- 
Ff turn we cannot give-gny particulars of the 
/4 trip in thra lew, zit і* a pity the inten

tion to така the trip wee not made known 
generalir, for we believe many would have 
gone whMrere prevented by not having
notieVo.5ÉS

The боттіоп КШе Association has 
irauadpnppi^Df it* мамі meeting held 

»t Ottawa in February last ' Among the

8t. Ckorge,
PAPETERIES, ENVELOPES,
^Tissue Paper, in White, Blue, Green, Orange,

Rings for banging «how cards, Ac., (cheap). 
I.ETTER LOOKS,

\ UTHOR1ZEI) Dtecouut American Invoice* 
JHL until fnrtlie1" notice, 5 per centThe Miramichi St George’s Society gave 

its Annual Dinner at the Canada House, 
Chatham, on Monday evening last. The 
Dining room wae decorated in Mr. John
ston’s usual tasteful manner with flags, 
etc., and the spread was an excellent one. 
The memlwrs and guests present numlwr- 
ed about forty-five—enough to comfort
ably fill the tables. The chair was taken 
about nine o’clock by the President, J. B. 
Snowball, Esq., G. A. Blair, William 
Wilkinson, and W. B. Howrrd, Esqra , 
occupying the Vice chairs.

Among the guests present were Hon. 
Chief Cmmiasioner Kelly, D. Ferguson, 
Esq., Thos. F. Gillespie, Esq., Mr. 
Tweedie, M. P. P., County Warden Park, 
Councillors Lawler and Fotheringham; 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, Col. Jas. Johnson and 
others. The greater part of the evening 
waa, aa usual, devoted to toasts and the re
sponses thereto, with the rendering of 
songs.

The toasts were about as follows :—
The Queen, by the Chairman.
The Dominion Parliament, 44 44
The Governor-General, " 44
The Lt-Governor, by Viee-Chalrman Blair.
The Local Legislature, 44 44 44
The Municipal Council, ",
The Clergy* by Vice-Chairman Wilkinson.
The Army aad Nary, 44
The Bench and Bar, by D. O. Smith.
Our Sister Societies,J>v Mr. SUpkdon.
The Pws, by F. B. Winelow, Eeq.
The Medical Profowfoa, by Vloe-СЬаігтап Wil-

^TheLadiee, by D. O. Smith.
Our Guest*, bf Dr. Joseph Benson.

МеГОшйІе sad Heehsblcsl Interest., b, W. 
B. Hovsrd, Eeq.

There were rise * number of volunteer 
toasts such ss, The President of Mira
michi St. George’» Society, by Col. John- 
•ton ; St George's Society by Dr. Bek ter, 
etc. Meet of the speeches made were re- 
markable for brevity and point, one pro-

J. JOHNSON. 
Commissioner of Customs. ЙЖ None hut competent servante need apply. 

Apply at this OmetYOU CAN BUY AS GO D
DAMPING EWERS,

BRUSHES, DRUGS AND MEDICINES Teacher Wanted.THE BLUE CLASS CURE Ibreakfast, and afterwards proceed to the 
first scrutiny. The mid-day meal follows 
The dinners of their eminences are brought 
to the “rota” or turn-table opening, at 
which they are to be paased into the Con
clave with much care and in a solemn 
manner. Each cardinal has a“dapifer” 
or feast-carrier, who discharges that func
tion for his imprisoned master. Daring 
the introduction of the viands, great 
is taken that no communications respect
ing tlie business of the Conclave shall take 
place between those immured and the out
side world. Mr. Adolphus Trollope, who 
is no friend to the Catholic Church, says 
in reference to conclaves: “Given the 
necessity of having a Pope, it would pro
bably be impossible to devise a better 
means of getting one than that which the 
Church has gradually perfected. ” There 
have been but

FIVE CONCLAVES HELD THIS CENTURY;

the first, which elected Chiaramonti, Pope 
Pius VIL, in 1800; the second, to which 
we owe Della Genga, Leo XII, in 1823; 
the third, which chose Ssverio. Pius VIIL, 
in 1829; the fourth convened in 1831, 
whose choice fell on Capellan, Gregory 
XVL ; and the fifth, which elected Mastai 
Sinigaglia as Pius IX, in 1846. Two of 
these Pontiffs have reigned an unusually 
long timë, Pius VII having been on the 
Papal throne nearly twenty-three years 
and a half, and the present occupant of 
the See of Borne being the only Pope in 
all the 262 successors of St. Peter who has

OIL SHEETS
FROM THEX.S, THIRD CLASS TEACHER la wanted in Din 

trie! No. 8t, Alnwick. Apply toAUse the Blue Glass Lamp Chimney and Preserve 
Tour Health and Eyesight !

—FOR MALE BY —

ROBERTSON & McANDREWSj
DEALERS IN

Groceries, Mill A Steamboat Supplies, 
Provisions. Paints, Oils, &c.

Newcastle Drug Storea full line, from 25 cts., upwards
WM JOHNSTON, ) 
EUBULUS McCALLUM, У Trustees. 
JOHN ROBERTSON, )

AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DRUG STORE IN 
THE COUNTRY.

We li4ve in Stock :

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Shoshoners Remedy,

Dr. Channinch’ Sarsaparilla, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 
Lampi.ouoh’s Pyretic Saline, 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Pain Killers of all кіікія. Cough Balsams. Perfum
ery, Brushes, Sponges, Chamois Skins, A , &c.

-ALSO-
Good Brands of Cigars and 

Tobaccos.
Briarwood Pipes, Cigar Cases ami Holder», etc

Yhi' RUBBER GOODS, 4120

Teacher Wanteds, in Faher’e Ink aud Pencil,
Jaques' Patent, Wood cased, Block Rubber, 

Pencil Tips, Ac.
Bands ; Balls, solid and hollow, from 8 cents 

upwards.
TOYS—Dolls, Animals, Rattles, Grotesque Fig

ure*. âe. Ac.

Erasek Fanshawe <t

A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
FEMALE TEACHER

to teach in School District No. 1, Lower Ketrca* 
tie, 1st of May.

cars TO THE LADIES.
WILLIAM GORDON,)
ROBERT BROWN, . У Trustee* . 
PETER STEWABT, )Limp Leather Card Cases, MISS J. KELLY,

(Late of Boston,)
4126

Pen Holders and Paper Knives combined. 
Holders, new and convenient.

Pencil Point Protectors and Erasers combiued, 
Pencil Cases, plated and others,

Pencil Sharpeners.

CHESS MEN AND BOARDS.
CHECKERS.

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF WANTED.BillE. M.

0ns of the їТарал People Beplles to a 
Newspaper.
Napan, 19th April, 1877.

Mr. Editor :—The Advocate of the 4th 

inst eaye it has it on reliable authority 
that the base petition was got up in Napan 
and signed by many respectable people 
living on the river. The petition was not 
got up in Napan, but on the Bay shore, 
therefore I state the first assertion as well 
aa the last to be untrue, unless the many 
can consist of half a dozen. It accuses me 
of ignorance of what I so boldly assert and 
says if it were not so I would know that 
the Inspector called to his aid all three 
officers of this section. The first officer 
referred to belongs, I consider, to no sec
tion and if that paper asserts that the two 
last named were at Napan with the In
spector or that they are in accord with hie

STRAW, SILK AND FELT MILLINERY,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

ЙЖ Residence -Shop occupied by Mrs. John 
Walk, Water Street, Chatham. A. SMART BOY

to learn the Dry Goods Busi 
at once toNOTICE. Apply

WM. H. NIDDRIEunder it Aswill E. LEE STREET.Invoices of importations of the follow
ing lines have been received; Goods open 
in a few days;—

PAPERS,
ENVELOPES,

BLANK BOOKS,
Office Requisites,

Bible, Prayer Booas, Church Services,
Gold and Silver Paper, Perforated and 

otter MOTTOS.

F*- CHROMOS. -*sl

A HOYLE HOUSR,
Chatham.Newcastle, Feb 12,1877. 4112

ALX'X!Tmalk7
u Johnson A Fraser, who are autho- 
eollect all the debts of the fl

NIDDRIE k WILSON. 
Chatham, 20th March, 1877.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.to ME88 
rized to Wanted.

7 tf New Spring Goods ex Steamers 4 4 Dorian” 
and 44Hibernian” :

Ar SMART, ACTIVE BOY,
15 or 18 year* old, to learn the Clothing Business. 

КЯГ Reference required

W. 8. MORRIS.
INSOLVENT ACT OF 1876. 1,000 yds. Choice Pattern* of Carpeto, in Tapestry 

2 « 3 Ply Wool and Union Kidderminster—this i*
the largest lot I have ever offered, and which were 
bought in the beet market», anil will be sold to 
compete with city trade Inspection invited.

White and Grey Cottons for family use, best mak
ers ; Drew Gords and Lustre*, in new Spring shade*; 
Green Blind Holland, each 82, 34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 
ins.; Black French Merino, rptciai. j Bleached 
Spot Napkins ; 10-16 Grey Linen Crumb Cloth ; 
Honey Comb Toilet Cover* ; Ribbon*, in the new 
ehrdes—all widths ; a few Black Straw Bonnets ; 105 
yards Hamburg Embroider)- ; 3 pieces (English) 
Floor Oil Cloth, in 4-4 6-4 and 8-4 ;8mallwares, dc.

In the Matter of H. A. Black, Insolvent.
A WRIT of Attachment lias been tesued in this 

cause, and the Creditors are notified to meet 
at the Court House in Richibucte, County of Kent, 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the Eleventh day of 
May next, at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to re
ceive statements of his affairs, and to appoint an 
Assignee if they

NOTICE.
CHEAP EDITIONS of the Poet* ;

44 44 of Lever,Lnver.Mark Twain,
T10R the present we have e*t*blisb#d ourselves at 
J; No. 8, North Wharf, where we will be able ot 
attend to our Customers a* usual, and bops to be 
back to the old stand again early in Маг.

I. <t F. BURPEE <b CO.t
Saint John

see fit.Bret Harte and other authors. JAMES McDOUGALL, 
Official Assignee. 

Kent County, this 14th day

ed we»_Ura «{Rotating » committee to re
vise tie rale* end by.|»we; eleo that the 
Wimbledon Tram bo selected in future by I minent member of the Society, who bee

D. O. SMITH.
Miramichi Book втоне > 

April 25.1875. )
Dated at Richibucto, t 

of April, A. D , 1877. W. S. LOGGIE.;
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